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Difference

Our Palm Lake Care’s Got Talent Show was a massive hit! Among the performers on the day were (pictured above left) the Logan Village Rockers,
(pictured below, from left) Rosie and Bec, as well as George. The audience was packed in tight to see the entertainment on show. Such a fun day!

THE TALENT TRULY SHINES AT PALM LAKE CARE!
We held our very first Palm Lake Care’s Got Talent Show recently and what an event it was (see
images, above)! The residents have been practising for months and we had 65 people RSVP to attend,
plus our visiting community groups. The Palm Lake Black & White resident choir sang, Colin Wendt
recited a poem about ‘Old Mother Hubbard’, Norma Spoor sang ‘Telephone to Jesus’, our lovely
cleaners performed as ‘Tina Cleaners & the Mopettes’, our volunteers did a Frank Spencer act and our
very own performing arts group performed The Bush Christening in a play that brought lots of laughs.
Thank you to the Logan Village Rockers, Linda and Jean from the Banberries, members of the HUGS
Ukulele group and Ray Leon for all donating their time on the day. Everyone had a fantastic time and
are already looking forward to next year’s talent show. Karen McGurk, Service Manager

WHAT A MONTH WE HAD IN MAY!
May has been huge! Along with our usual day-to-day social
activities, outings and concerts, the residents enjoyed:
• Mother’s Day, with a lovely morning tea enjoyed with
family and friends (pictured left and above left) as well
as a spot of trivia. We all laughed at the job description of
“mother”. Although the job is very demanding and did not
pay well, we all agreed there isn’t a better job in the world.
• International Nurses’ Day and Volunteer Week. The
residents decided they wanted to host an event for the staff
and volunteers to say thank you. They helped the Lifestyle
Team put on a lovely BBQ lunch with decorations and
organised some fun team-building games to play. They even
made each of our staff a thankyou card with a handwritten
note about how much they were appreciated.
• I had the pleasure of taking some of Palm Lake Care’s very
dedicated volunteers to the Logan City Council’s “Logan Loves
Volunteers” thankyou breakfast (pictured above). Palm Lake
Care nominated one of our volunteers, George, for an award.
We are very lucky to have George volunteer for us every
second Friday, playing his ukelele. Did you know that Logan
has 34,000 people volunteer each year and we are fortunate
as a brand new facility to already have 16 volunteers assist our
residents with either lifestyle activities, social visits and even
Pastoral Care visits. If you know someone who would like to
volunteer, please put them in touch with our Lifestyle Team.
• We were invited to Burrows Primary School to spend the
morning with the Year 1’s (pictured left). The students
had been learning about what a memory was and they
asked us to stop by so they could interview us. They were
very impressed to hear that some of our residents lived
at school, some went to school in different countries and
that they didn’t learn to write with a paper and pencil - that
they actually used slates and chalk or inkwells. No iPads
or Playstations for our residents - they played outside with
knuckles, marbles and balls. The highlight of the morning
was watching each class perform a song for us and, in return,
we sang them ‘Waltzing Matilda’.
Leona Counsell, Lifestyle Team Coordinator
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